
                      

                                                                                                                                                                    

Program  
Nordic Championship Obedience 1.-3. Nov 2019  
 

Friday: 

12.00  Team training country 1 (DK) 

12.30  Team training country 2 (SE) 

13.00  Team training country 3 (NO) 

13.30  Team training country 4 (FI) 

13.00  Lunch break 

14.00-15.00  Vet control, chip control, DK, SE, NO, FI 

14.00-15.00  Judge meeting 

15.15  White Dog 

15.55 All teams meet by the lower entrance between the two halls, line up 

16.00  Teams march in the hall, opening ceremony, speech by Jørgen Hindse 

16.30  Team leader meeting / draw of the lots etc. 

17.30  Dinner 

18.30  Group exercises 
   

Saturday:  

09.00 First start  

Sequence of exercises: 

 Directed retrieval  

 Scent discrimination, and retrieval  

 Recall with stand and down 

 Healwork 

12.00 Lunch break 

13.00 Competition continues 

16.30 End of the day  

16.30  Deworming by veterinarian for the Finnish and Norwegian dogs. 

 Dkr. 200 per dog + pills, (cash payment DKK currency).  

19.00 Banquet at the hotel for teams, helpers, judges and registrated supportes.  

 

Sunday: 

08.00 First start  

 Sequence of exercises: 

 Send around a cone 

 Distance control 

 Send away with directions, down and recall 

 Stand, sit and down under march 

12.00 Lunch break 

13.00 Competition continues 

 Bitches in heat 

15.30-16.00 Prize ceremony 
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Bedervej 101 B, 8320 Mårslet 

 

Saturday and Sunday the warming up hall is open for training  

for all the teams at any time, please take care of each other.  

Friday the hall is open after 14.00 after the official team-training 

Friday dog først efter kl. 14 

 

Cafeteria open every day:  
Breakfast buffet incl. coffee, tea, milk, juice, dkr. 65 dkr. 
Lunch buffet 100 dkr. + beverages 
Dinner (varm meal) 75 dkr. + beverages 
Soda ½ l 25 dkr.  Water ½ l 15 dkr. 
 

 

Nordic championship obedience 

Warming up, training hall 

Judges: 

DK: Brian Esbensen 

SE: Göte Toftler 

NO: Finn Terje Skyrud 

FI: Pernilla Tallberg 
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Dog-accessories-shop Dalum Dyrehandel is present in the hall.  

 



                      

                                                                                                                                                                    

 


